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the project with runs for more than 4 years (2018-2023). Mijnwater Ltd, based in the Netherlands, is coordinating D2Grids stands for “demand-driven grids”. It is an Interreg Northwest Europe (NWE) project that data centers, factories, offices etc. are heat pumps located at the user’s premises, allows energy exchange on the network, where flows thermal network

The 5th generation district heat and cold grid (5GDHC) was first developed in Heerlen, 5GDHC.eu platform. It can be provide designs to the creation of 5GDHC? This new tool to help you initiate your innovative 5GDHC grids to the creation of

A new pilot site has joined the D2GRIDS project! Is joining the European project D2GRIDS! After working on 4GDHC in the...